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Full Throttle Services
• Your one-stop-shop for 

dependable, fast, friendly service.
• Auto, truck & farm repairs.
• We do on-the-farm service calls.
• Complete computer diagnostics.
• Oil changes, auto & light truck tires.

135C Pine St S, 
Lester Prairie, MN 55354

(320) 395-2831
Mon day-Fri day, 8 a.m.-5 p.m., 

Sat ur day, on call

Located across
from Poly Foam

A & M Processing
• Custom slaughtering and processing

• Beef, pork, lamb, and wild game
• Sausage making is our specialty

Our products are available at: 
AMPI Ag Service, Glencoe; Bongards’ Country Store, Bongards;
Econofoods, Hutchinson & NYA; Glenn’s SuperValu, Winsted; Go
for it Gas, Glencoe; Plato C Store, Hwy 212, Plato; Rademacher’s
Fresh Market, Jordan, LeCenter, LeSueur; United Xpress, Gib-
bon, Green Isle and Winthrop; Courtland Mart & Shell Food
Mart of Blue Earth; or stop in and check out our self-service
case, Hamburg.

34825 170th St.
Hamburg
Dave Rice, Owner

952-467-3261
Hours: M-F 8-5 (closed 12-1) 
Sat. 9-11am after Oct. 15th

Est. #625
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By Alyssa Schauer
Staff  Writer

“Animals first” is the guideline
Deborah and Scott Pikovsky
live by when it comes to run-

ning their business, Star Thrower Farm.
Star Thrower Farm is a 100-acre farm

located a few miles south of  Silver Lake,
on County Road 2, and is home to a few
llamas and over 500 Icelandic sheep.

“The idea to run a sheep farm came to
us after Scott and I were eating French
sheep cheese for dinner one evening. We
were at a food show in San Francisco, and
I just loved the cheese, and I looked at
Scott, and I said, ‘we could make this,’”
Deborah said. 

The Pikovskys were living and working
in the Twin Cities before purchasing and
moving to the farm. 
“The idea was to keep our corporate jobs
and travel back and forth to run the
farm,” Deborah said.

“Well, after a couple of  years, I decided
to stay on the farm permanently, and at
the end of  August, I’ll have been working
on the farm full time for three years,”
Deborah said.

Deborah, originally from Rhode Island,
was employed in the food safety industry
at G&K Services. “My undergrad is in
Japanese language and East Asian history,
and I got my MBA (master of  business ad-
ministration) in marketing,” she said.

“Scott continues to work on the farm
and at his job in the cities. He operates
Great Ciao, a high-end food distributor
located in Minneapolis,” Deborah said.

Great Ciao provides chefs and specialty
retailers in Minnesota and around the
country with artisan-produced cheese and
other “hard-to-find ingredients,” Deborah
added.

The Pikovskys spent a few years doing
research on raising and milking Icelandic
sheep before purchasing the farm.

“We had vets train us to care for the
sheep and we even had nutritionists help
us plant the pastures,” Deborah said. 

The Pikovskys purchased the farm in
2007 from Chuck Jensen and planted per-
manent grass and legume pastures for
their flock of  pure Icelandic sheep.

They also planted a small orchard of
fruit trees and nut trees, as well as an herb
garden that supplies fresh herbs through-
out the summer and dried and frozen
herbs used in the winter.

The farm was a cow-dairy farm, and

the Pikovskys converted the land and the
facilities before the milking parlor and
creamery were opened in 2008. 

“I know many people thought we were
crazy for tilling up great farmland to plant
grass seed, but it was for the sheep,” Deb-
orah said.

“The farm is large enough to graze the
sheep and produce grass and alfalfa hay to
feed the sheep in the winter,” Deborah
added.

“We operate the farm in a sustainable
manner. The sheep naturally fertilize the
pastures, and the waste water from milk-
ing and cheese-making goes back into the
fields.

“The hay and the manure from the
barns are composted and applied to the
fields in the fall,” she added.

The Pikovskys implement an “intensive
rotational grazing” pattern to feed the
sheep, where the sheep are moved from
pasture to pasture depending on the
growth of  the alfalfa. 

“With alfalfa and hay, the sheep can
bloat,” Deborah said. 

She said all of  the sheep are grass fed,
not corn fed.

“Grass-based diets are natural and best
for the sheep. We want to produce whole-
some food for people,” she said. 

Currently, Star Thrower Farm is home
to 300 lambs, 150 dairy ewes, 100 year-
lings, 12 breeding rams and 10 dry ewes. 

“The dairy ewes are milked twice a day,
and unlike cows, we don’t milk them dry,
so they have some milk yet for the lambs.

“Lambing usually occurs between mid-
April and the first week of  May,” Deborah
said. 

Star Thrower Farm currently employs
nine milkers, most of  who are local stu-
dents in the area.

The farm also is home to three llamas,
who act as guardians to protect the sheep.

“The llamas are out in the pastures with
the sheep all year, and they help keep coy-
otes and eagles away,” Deborah said.

She said the animal population on the
farm is very diverse, with white-tailed
deer, wild turkeys, pheasants, raccoons,
songbirds, owls, wood duck, rabbits, field
mice and squirrels.

“Coyotes and eagles are the only preda-
tors we need to be concerned with. The
llamas, and the extensive high tensile elec-
tric fence have allowed us to pasture the
sheep 24 hours a day,” she said. 

“Icelandic sheep are smart. They’re
very bright creatures.
They are a mountainous
type, also, so they love
climbing. She said the
sheep can be found
climbing the hay bales
in the summer and snow
piles in the winter.

She said the sheep on
the farm are “triple pur-
pose” animals because
they not only provide
rich milk for cheeses, but
they produce beautiful
fleece and delicious
meat.

“We use the rich milk
to make cheese here. We
produce six different
kinds of  cheeses, includ-

ing ricotta, Camembert-style cheese and
Ubriaco, which is Italian for drunken.
Ubriaco is an aged tomme and tommes
are cheeses soaked in grape must from the
production of  a local port wine,” she said.
Must is a sweetener, freshly pressed fruit
juice that contains the skins, seeds and
stems of  the fruit.

“This cheese is called ‘Three Sheeps to
the Wind,’” she laughed, “and is produced
in limited quantities.

“Scott and I also invite local chefs to
come and load the sheep they are taking
so they get to see their product first,” Deb-
orah said. “We want to help people recon-
nect with the source of  their food.”

Icelandic sheep also produce “premium
fleece,” and the Pikovskys shear the sheep

twice a year and sell the wool as well.
Deborah also knits using the wool, and
creates many different items, such as hats,
scarves, blankets and sweaters, and sells
them at farmers markets in the cities. 

Icelandic sheep are also known for their
delicious and mildly-flavored meat, which
the Pikovskys also sell to chefs and other
interested retailers. 

“The farm is not about us. It’s about the
animals. We want to challenge producers
to take care of  their animals,” she said. 

Scott, originally from Edina, met Debo-
rah in 1978. The couple have two daugh-
ters, Sasha, 27, and Amy, 25. Amy is a law
student and Sasha earned a master’s de-
gree in psychology. 

‘Animals first’ is guideline for Star Thrower Farm

In 2007, Scott and Deborah Pikovsky (above), purchased Chuck Jensen’s farm a few miles
south of Silver Lake on County Road 2 and renovated the 100 acres in order to raise
sheep. Named Star Thrower Farm, the business is home to over 500 sheep, and the
Pikovskys, with the help of nine workers, milk 150 dairy ewes twice daily. The sheep are
kept in the pasture, where they are protected by an electric fence and three guard llamas.
Below, Deborah waters Kerwyn, one of the guard llamas, who was trying to cool off in his
pool during the hot summer days.

Photos by Alyssa Schauer 
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Brownton Co-op
Ag Center

Full Service Cooperative 
for over 95 Years

Agronomy (320) 328-5211

Grain Division (320) 328-5502
toll-free (877) 328-5211  •  www.browntoncoop.com

~ Locally owned & controlled with 
NO outside investors ~

• Fertilizers – Dry & Liquid
• Crop Protection Products
• Custom Spreading – 4 Floaters
• NK & Croplan Seeds
• Custom Spraying – 

Pre & Post                      
• Two-Certified Crop 

Advisors

• Grain Marketing – 
Call for Details

• Storage & Drying of Corn and Soybeans
• Full-Length Scale for Semis
• Trucking Available

Please stop in 
or call to start 

planning for Fall
applications of

fertilizer and 
anhydrous.

From Seed in
Spring to Harvest

in Fall One 
Stop will Take 
Care of it All

Stay On Top Of 

The Markets...

Sign up on our website to 

receive daily cash bids 

via e-mail and/or text.

www.browntoncoop.com

MidCountry Bank
AG SERVICES

• Operating, Equipment,
 Real Estate, Livestock 
  Loans
• Checking & Savings
• Crop, Weather, Property
  & Life Insurance
• Estate Planning

1002 Greeley
Ave., Glencoe
320.864.5541

122 E. 2nd, 
Winthrop

507.647.5356

200 E. Frontage
Rd, Waconia
952-442-2141

501 N. Sibley
Ave., Litchfield
320-693-2861

905 Hwy. 15 S, 
Hutchinson

320.234.4553
Ag Services

Your one-stop location for all your
ag credit and insurance needs.

Schmeling
Oil Co., Inc.

Schmeling
Oil Co., Inc.

Schmeling
Oil Co., Inc.

Wishing you a Safe and Successful Harvest
Serving area farmers with quality products since 1965

- Products for farm, home and industry
- Delivering ethanol blended gasoline and biodiesel fuels

- Offering a complete line of Chevron lubricants for your farming equipment
Call us with your fuel and oil questions.

“Give us a try.”
Phone: (320) 587-3361 or (800) 578-5636
35 Adams Street SE • Hutchinson, MN 55350

MPCI • Hail
Insurance Options

Call  Judy or Troy
(507) 237-2722 

or 1-800-300-2722

• Over 29 Years in business
• A Rated Company
• Minnesota Based
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Your Local Dealer Since 2002!
Wood’s Edge Alternative Heating LLC

Glencoe, MN | 320-864-6435
www.woodsedge.us

Burn Wood/Coal
WoodMaster Outdoor Wood Boilers

Heat Master SS Outdoor Boilers
In-Floor Heat Supplies and Installation

NEW:Traeger and 
Louisiana brand Pellet grills 

and Grill pellets

Concrete Imprinting

Lafayette, MN • 800-642-4104 • www.ufcmn.com

is your 
area dealer
for Wil-Rich

ST. PAUL,  – A new report issued by the
Minnesota Department of  Agriculture
(MDA) shows that 2011 was generally a
good year for certified organic crop produc-
ers in the state, and somewhat challenging
for organic dairy farms, although there was
a high degree of  variability across farm types
and sizes.

The 2011 Minnesota Organic Farm Perform-
ance report summarizes financial data re-
ported by 61 certified organic farmers, for
both whole farm and for individual cropping
and dairy enterprises. It also includes histor-
ical data for the four previous years.

For key financial measures, such as rate of
return on assets, rate of  return on equity,
and liquidity, organic farms performed, on
average, in the acceptable to strong
range. Average and median net farm income
were higher for crop farms in 2011 com-
pared to 2010, but dairy profits declined,
likely due in large part to feed and forage
prices that climbed throughout the year.

MDA’s organic program administrator,
Meg Moynihan, says the report is primarily
intended for organic producers and those
who may be considering a transition to or-

ganic production.
“Farmers can really find it helpful to com-

pare their farm’s performance against a
group of  peers, to see where the farm is
doing well, and where it may be falling
short,” said Moynihan. “Similarly, farmers
thinking about going organic in the future
can use the report to get an idea of  what
they might expect.” 

The MDA’s systematic collection of  or-
ganic farm data started in 2006 with funds
provided by the USDA Risk Management
Agency to reduce the cost of  tuition for or-
ganic farms and is unique to Minnesota. All
farms participate voluntarily and their pri-
vacy is strictly protected. The report can be
viewed on the MDA website at
http://www.mda.state.mn.us/fbm.

The farms in this report, along with sev-
eral thousand other nonorganic operations,
participate in farm business management
education programs offered by Minnesota
State Colleges and Universities. Their data
is analyzed and published by the Center for
Farm Financial Management at the Univer-
sity of  Minnesota in a public database called
FINBIN www.finbin.umn.edu.

Organic farm report shows fairly
strong performance last year
Organic crop producers did well while 
dairy farmers saw more challenges

By Jim Willers,
United Soybean Board director, soybean
farmer from Beaver Creek, Minn.

I know how much time I spend around
diesel-powered vehicles, equipment and ma-
chinery, and I would bet that most farmers
around the United States spend similar
amounts. That is why I am so alarmed at the
recent news from the World Health Organ-
ization and its International Agency for Re-
search on Cancer, which now considers
diesel fuel exhaust to be a carcinogen as dan-
gerous as secondhand smoke.

Farmers and ranchers make up the third-
largest category of  diesel fuel users behind
truck drivers and heating oil users. Since the
risk of  developing cancer depends on the
amount of  time spent around diesel exhaust,
anyone who works on the farm should take
note of  this announcement.

Thankfully, recent clean-diesel technology
has cleaned up our emissions immensely, in-
cluding significantly reducing some of  the el-
ements of  diesel exhaust that prove to be so
damaging to our health.

For example, in 2007, engine manufactur-
ers began adding filters to trap soot. They
added technology to reduce nitrogen oxide
emissions starting in 2010.

You can reduce these harmful emissions
even more by using biodiesel.

Petroleum diesel exhaust contains toxic
fumes that you do not get from biodiesel.
Biodiesel is a cleaner-burning fuel that is
made from U.S.-grown, renewable and
biodegradable sources, and does not have
those toxins.

Soybean oil remains the primary feedstock
for U.S. biodiesel production and our soy
checkoff  continues to support the U.S.
biodiesel industry. For example, the checkoff

funds research into biodiesel’s performance,
environmental and health benefits.

According to the American Lung Associ-
ation of  the Upper Midwest, using 100 per-
cent biodiesel significantly reduces some of
the emissions that prove harmful to our
health, including:

• 67 percent drop in hydrocarbon emis-
sions.

• 48 percent decrease in poisonous carbon
monoxide.

• 47 percent reduction in particulate mat-
ter.

Additionally, the National Renewable En-
ergy Lab says a B20 blend of  biodiesel (20
percent biodiesel mixed with 80 percent pe-
troleum diesel) drops particulate matter
emissions by 25 percent in engines without
clean-diesel technology and by 67 percent in
engines with the new cleaner-burning attrib-
utes.

The U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) recognizes biodiesel’s clean-
air qualities in its regulation that requires the
use of  at least one billion gallons of  biodiesel
this year. Under this regulation, biodiesel re-
mains the only commercially available fuel
that qualifies as an Advanced Biofuel. It
earned that distinction from the EPA be-
cause it reduces greenhouse-gas emissions by
at least 50 percent compared with petroleum
diesel.

That regulation continues to improve
biodiesel availability, which could make it
easier for U.S. farmers to find and use the
fuel.

To find biodiesel distributors or retailers
in your area, visit www.biodiesel.org. To
learn more about the soy checkoff ’s efforts
to promote biodiesel as a way of  increasing
demand for U.S. soybean oil, click here.

Editorial: Use Biodiesel and Improve
the Air Quality on Your Farm
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Hi-tech 
Ag Technology 

Summit
Tuesday & Wednesday, Sept. 11-12, 2012 

9 AM to 4 PM
Four Seasons Centre–Steele County Fairgrounds–Owatonna, MN

Featuring the newest & Latest in

SEMINARS each day
TUESDAY, SEPT. 11TH

Questions?
507-444-9224

DuPont Pioneer 
SFP 
Titan Pro Seed 
John Baize

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 12TH
Titan Pro Seed
SFP 
Darren Hefty, 
DuPont Pioneer

A special thank you to our 
Gold Sponsors 

as of 8-15-2012

Sponsored by SunOpta

BE SURE TO REGISTER FOR 
THE CLASSIC FORD 8N 

TRACTOR TO BE GIVEN AWAY 
ON SEPT. 12TH 

IN A CONTEST POWERED BY

FREE
TO THE 
PUBLIC!

INDOOR
&

OUTDOORDISPLAYS
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Security Bank & Trust Co.

www.Security-Banks.com
Banking • Investments • Mortgage • Trust

Call
Today!

Joel Ebert
864-2014

Jeff Boesche
328-5222

Adam Lindeman
864-2016

Jeff Engen
328-5222

We are proud of what you do.
Have a safe and productive harvest.

When you need to expand your land base, 
upgrade equipment or purchase grain or 
livestock, our experienced loan officers will 
develop a business plan to keep your operation
running smoothly toward success. 

Contact us to find out how our deep roots 
in agriculture will work for you. 

Trust Your Hearing to a 
“Doctor of Audiology!”

Dr. Pfaff provides the most 
complete hearing care available.

Dr. Pfaff has been the hearing healthcare provider of
choice in the Glencoe/Hutchinson area for the past 

20 years and always welcomes new patients.

• Experience
• Wide Selection

• Professional Care
• 60 Day Trial Period

Try any aid “risk free” for 2 weeks. 
Call for details

Hearing Care
Specialists

Kurt T. Pfaff, Au.D.
DOCTOR OF AUDIOLOGY

MINNESOTA LICENSED AUDIOLOGIST

Glencoe/Watertown
www.hcshearing.com

Dr. Pfaff is an expert with 
“difficult to fit” cases.

Call Today 320-864-5262 
or Toll Free 1-888-931-9144

Tools for

sensing
& control
It pays to plant
with Precision

YIELD IS IN THE DETAILS.

Stop planting errors. 
Start reaping rewards.
Skips and doubles. Wrong population. Too much down force. 
Planting errors cost you money. 

If you could avoid such errors, you’d realize your 
highest yield potential. The 20/20® tools from 
Precision Planting report errors as they
happen, so you can act fast, fix whatever’s
wrong, and get the yield and return
you’re looking for. 

20/20 SeedSense® shows you complete,
real-time, row-by-row information. 
20/20 AirForce® adds automatic down force 
control to maintain depth while avoiding compaction. 
20/20 RowFlow™ simplifies variable rate and swath control.

Come on in and see how you can stop planting errors and start boosting your yield.

Sales/Service Contact:  Chad Schmalz
54362 805th Ave, Buffalo Lake, MN 55314
320-296-5422  Call today for free DVD!

*See dealer for details.

1.9%
APR*

HOURS
Sales: M/Th 8-8, Tue/W/F 8-5:30,

Sat 8:30-4
Service: M-F 7:30-5 

Parts: Saturday until Noon

www.harpelbrothers.com
GLENCOE, MN

320-864-5181
Toll-Free 800-950-5180

12 mo./12,000 mi. Bumper-to-Bumper Warranty
5 yr./100,000 mi. Powertrain Warranty
Includes 2-years Scheduled Maintenance
2012 Chevy Silverado 4x4s

MOdel Year
Closeout! Need A

Website?
The Glencoe 

Advertiser 
can help!

Visit us at
McPubDesigns.com

to view a portfolio of  sites 
that we have created plus

examples of web templates to 
help you decide what you’d 
like your site to look like.
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Levi Griffin Rd.

11

61

212

Chaska Blvd.

Visit our

1935 Levi Griffin Rd.
Carver, MN

Carver
Location
Carver

Location

Carver • Hwy. 212 & County Rd. 11
Store Hours: Mon.- Fri. 8am-9pm • Sat. 8am-8pm • Sun. 8am-6pm   Auto Center Hours: Mon.- Sun. 8am-6pm

Your Farm Supply Headquarters!

From planting to plowing
we have all the supplies
you need to keep things

running smooth!
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7.3 million bushels and 8-hour loadouts
New grain terminal open in Brownton

By Dick Hagen
Contributing Reporter

With 2.8 million bushels of  “upright”
storage capacity plus 4.5 million bushels of
horizontal capacity, the incredibly big
grain terminal about to open at Brownton
ranks as one of  the biggest single site loca-
tions in America, according to Jeff
Nielsen, general manager, United Farmers
Cooperative, Winthrop.

“CCC was at the site this morning and
officially registered us as 7.3 million
bushels total capacity,” said Nielsen in an
Aug. 17 interview.  

You get some idea of  the scope of  this
project when you are told that this facility
will have the capacity to load out 110-car
unit trains (440,000 bushels) in less than
eight hours.

Construction contract on this massive
project calls for a Sept. 15 “ready date”
and Nielsen feels that date would be met a
week in advance.

Perhaps a big
question for
many:  in view
of  some
drought stress,
will there be
enough corn
to fill his facil-
ity this first
harvest? Or
will it take a
couple years
before this new
location identi-
fied as United
Grain Systems
fits into the
marketing de-

cisions of  area grain producers?
Nielsen simply responded, “If  I had a

crystal ball I’d gladly share the answer.
The challenge got a bit bigger after our
board, which initially approved a 4.3 mil-
lion bushel grain handling facility, last
March decided to add an additional 3 mil-
lion bushels of  storage.”

He explained, “Because this facility has
the capability of  dumping 500 to 600
trucks per 24-hour day, we did not want to
run the risk of  filling up in just a couple
weeks. So our board agreed on an even
bigger facility to accommodate deliveries
over a longer harvest time frame.

“Yes, I will be pleasantly surprised if  we
do fill up this year. Clearly the market
right now with $8 corn is screaming ‘get
rid of  it.’  So both market conditions and
quality of  the crop when combines start
running will be key drivers on the volume
we will be handling.”

He shared the flip side, suggesting
they’d look a bit foolish running like crazy
to get this facility built and suddenly they
were turning people away because it was
full.

He credits his board for being visionary
about expanding its initial plans into a sig-
nificantly larger facility. Nielsen indicated
that because agriculture today has become
such an aggressive industry, especially in
the Upper Midwest, wisdom suggests al-
ways build for the future.

With the new identity as United Grain
Systems, a partnership of  ADM and
UFC, Nielsen is pleased with the seamless
transition when Archer Daniel Midland
came on board. When asked if  this has
been a good marriage, he responded, “I’ve
been in this business for 27 years now.
I’ve been involved in various partnerships.
ADM has absolutely exceeded our expec-
tations in every way as a new partner.
They have done everything they said they
would do. They are extremely conscien-

tious about wanting us to run this new op-
eration.

“The resources they bring into this part-
nership are huge whether it be access to
markets, their expertise in movement of
volumes of  grain, access to capital, etc.
We’re feeling very good about this entire
business package.”

Added UFC Board Chairman Kevin
Lauwagie, “This new complex very well
prepares us for the future.  We don’t know
details of  the future of  agriculture but we

do know change will always be with us.
We as a farm cooperative need to be in a
position to adapt to this future. There’s no
perfect scenario out there, but we feel con-
fident this was the thing to do.

“We have feed, we have ethanol and
now we have rail, which gives us rapid ac-
cess to markets across America and over-
seas through three major railroad

United Grain Systems grain terminal facility recently opened in Brownton.

Perhaps reflecting the tremendous in-
crease in export activity of  U.S. feed
grains, Bob Zelenka, executive director,
Minnesota Grain & Feed Association,
said Minnesota and American agriculture
need more unit-train load-out terminals.

Visiting the Aug. 20 open house event
of  United Farmers Cooperative at its new
7.3 million bushel Brownton facility, Ze-
lenka said, “This very much reflects the
future of  grain marketing in America. Ef-
ficiency is the name of  the game when
you’re talking millions of  bushels of
grain. Being able to load 110 cars in 15
hours or less and get this entire unit train
to the West Coast, for example, in less
than three days, is the wave of  the fu-
ture.”

Because grain marketing is becoming a
very competitive business, there’s no as-
surance this new complex will be the
marketing “choice” of  most area farmers.
But because unit train facilities provide
significant cost savings to railroads, Ze-
lenka ventured that UFC is now in a posi-

tion to get the best rates the railroads
offer.  “This can mean 8 to 10 cents per
bushel better pricing to area producers
than elevators who aren’t on rail.”

Because Minnesota appears to be the
only “bright spot” in corn and soybean
production this year, Zelenka anticipates
Minnesota grain handlers will play a
huge role in providing that grain for do-
mestic use, for much of  the ethanol in-
dustry, and for export markets. Currently,
nearly 40 percent of  the U.S. corn crop
gets utilized for ethanol production. Sim-
ply because of  “supply-and-demand”
economics, he thinks that percentage will
drop because many ethanol plants are
cutting back on production, some shut-
ting down entirely at least for the time
being.

How many unit-train facilities in Min-
nesota? Obviously this huge new complex
at Brownton is the latest. But perhaps sur-
prising is the fact that Zelenka indicated
there are now nearly 40 unit-train facili-
ties in Minnesota and there will continue

to be more. “Obviously, they need some
space and separation but that depends on
rail access and grain production capabili-
ties.  From a railroad perspective, perhaps
30 to 40 miles distance between locations
works best.”

South Central Grain and Energy, Fair-
fax, is just now building a unit-train load-
ing facility for its Buffalo Lake operation,
only about 20 miles west of  this new
Brownton complex.

And why is “speed” so important in
moving railroad grain cars in and out of
elevator facilities? Demurrage is the word.
It’s that somewhat volatile fee that a rail
company slaps on its bill to the local ele-
vator if/when the local elevator doesn’t
get rail cars loaded out fast enough, often
within that 15-hour time frame on unit
trains. “It can be up to $100 per car per
day. So if  you’re loading 110-120 cars
that demurrage charge adds up real fast,”
noted Zelenka.

Jeff Nielsen
General Manager

Minnesota needs unit-train load outs

Grain terminal
Turn to page 14
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YES WE DO!
Testing and troubleshooting on your

equipment. We have over 400 starters 
& alternators in stock or we provide

next day delivery. We can
keep you going through

harvest!

WE INSTALL
Starters, generators, alternators & interstate batteries. See us for 

solutions to your starting and charging problems. With over 30 years
experience specializing in electrical systems, we have the knowledge

and equipment to find the problems and get you moving again, quickly.

      

      
      1215 Hennepin Ave.             320-864-6200 
            Glencoe, MN          toll free 1-877-237-3306

Quality Electrical Products Since 1981

On-Site

Service

Available

Call afterhours forservice

Alsleben Livestock Trucking
Adam and Wanda Alsleben, owners — Over 28 years experience

• Easy-loading livestock trailer — No loading chute •
• Runs made daily to Haas Livestock & O & S Cattle • 
Contract prices available on cattle of 20 head or more

“I have buyers for steers and cows.” Guaranteed price on farm with no commissions!

Phone 320-864-4509 Cell 320-510-1392

426 1st Ave. SE, Hutchinson • 320-587-9656

35473 US Hwy. 212, Olivia • 320-523-5682

networks, the BNSF, the CP and the UP.
This facility has three truck dumping pits.
Time, especially during harvest, is always
important so getting unloaded and back to
your fields shouldn’t be an issue.”

UFC had total net earnings of  $4.8 mil-
lion last year, which resulted in patronage

refunds of  $1.1
million (35 per-
cent of  earn-
ings) to its
members.

“We’ve bene-
fitted greatly
from the pric-
ing and pro-
ductivity of
agriculture in
recent years
and I believe
there will be
more ‘golden
years’ ahead of
us.  World pop-
ulation keeps

growing, food demand keeps growing espe-
cially amongst third-world countries. And
despite the challenges of  this drought-
stressed year, I think American agriculture
will keep responding with more productiv-
ity,” summed up Lauwagie.

Brad Berger, Gibbon/Fairfax-area
farmer and UFC member attending the
Aug. 20 event commented, “This is big.
For the long term this certainly looks like
the right move. I doubt there’ll be enough

corn and soybeans to fill it up this fall,
however. I’m sure they’ll have a better bid
because of  better rates they’ll be getting
with this unit train capability.”

ADM reports this is one of  the largest
partnerships of  this multi-national business

corporation on a single site. “I think this
terminal represents one of  the highest ca-
pacity inland grain handling facilities in
the country,” said Nielsen. Admitting to his
own bias, he concluded that it really is
quite impressive.

With perfect weather, the big Aug. 20
open house at this new facility drew an es-
timated 3,000+ people. They were treated
to wagon tours of  the entire complex, plus
delicious barbeque pork chop sandwiches
with all the trimmings.

Kevin Lauwagie
Board Chairman

There was a ribbon cutting held recently to commemorate the opening of the new United Farmers Cooperative
grain terminal facility in Brownton.

Grain terminal 
Continued from page 13
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Ethanol plant reopens in Buffalo Lake
By Dick Hagen

Contributing Reporter

He’s vice president/CFO of  Purified
Renewable Energy, LLC, at Buffalo Lake.
His name is Patrick Riggs, with an exten-
sive background in the financial world.
And he and staff  (including Steve Walker,
president) are in the process of  completely
rebuilding the old Minnesota Energy
ethanol plant which was  “moth balled”
about four years ago. 

Already operational, this redesigned fa-
cility will soon be producing 25 million
gallons of  ethanol plus 8,000 to 10,000
tons of  distillers dried grains per year, and
corn oil extract, another valuable product
of  the distillation process. And if  EPA and
the state of  Minnesota can facilitate the
permitting process more quickly than
their usual time frame, Purified Renew-
able Energy, LLC, eventually will be a 35-
million gallon facility.

What’s driving this enthusiasm for refur-
bishing an old, abandoned ethanol plant,
especially in the face of  the current eco-
nomic squeeze facing the ethanol indus-
try?  

Riggs is a good pitch man. His several
years in the investment arena prepared
him well for going after “new money” for
the restoration and rebirth of  one of  Min-
nesota’s oldest ethanol plants. Plus, he’s
sold on the future of  renewable fuels in
the American energy arena.  

“Ethanol fuels are only 10 percent of
the American fuel industry right now.  It
employs 500,000 people. It’s a $35-40 bil-
lion industry. I don’t see this industry over
night being ‘pen stroked’ away,” said
Riggs. In essence, despite the political
bantering  of  the RFS (Renewable Fuels
Standard) in this contentious election year,
Riggs thinks it will stay in place.

He understands the ethanol industry is
in a flux right now but, because of  RSF, it
should have a solid future. “I’ve been in
and out of  this industry over the
years. It goes through violent
changes. I once wrote a
report on the indus-
try and I labeled
it ‘the
Charles
Dick-
ens

tale of  two cities’ because it sometimes re-
flects the best of  times; sometimes the
worst of  times. Within the same calendar
year, I’ve seen the best margins and the
worst margins.” Current price on ethanol
fuel is about $2.50 per gallon.

“Yes, we’re getting established in what
some would label the worst of  times. But I
and our board of  directors know the
volatile history of  this industry. We know

that good times will happen again. This
industry the past three years has gone
through a fundamental business shift.

There’s more intelligence, more matu-
rity, and for certain more savvy, espe-

cially in the political arena.
Today the oil industry

isn’t fighting the
ethanol in-

dustry
and

that has huge implications.
“Yes, the government can do any stupid

thing at any time. But I don’t believe there
is an alternative to ethanol blending right
now. Yes, it could happen, but I don’t
know if  they want to send a 500,000 em-
ployee industry into turmoil for the sake of
a handful of  complainers who really don’t
understand what they’re talking about,”
observed Riggs.

This new operation will be state of  the
art, employing the latest technologies for
maximum extraction of  ethanol from
corn. A few years back, 2.75 gallons
ethanol per bushel of  corn was an accept-
able standard. Not so today. “We’re closer
to 2.9 with a goal of  3 gallons per bushel
eventually,” indicated Riggs.

Currently, the facility employs 27 people
and operates on a 24/7 schedule.  It
sources its corn directly, with much of  it
conveniently provided through South
Central Grain and Energy right there at
Buffalo Lake. However all sourcing of
grain and raw materials, plus all market-
ing of  products, is through Tenaska Biofu-
els, LLC, a major energy business
headquartered in

Omaha, Neb.  Riggs indicated the bulk of
their DDGs (dry product) might be mar-
keted locally since Renville County has
become one of  Minnesota’s larger beef
cattle producers.

Two plus million gallons of  ethanol per
month is still perhaps three months away.
Lots of  extraction of  old equipment and
replacement with new takes time. Steve
Walker, president, is deep in experience in
the ethanol industry, having worked with
POET, Broin and US Bio. Both men are
on a “first-name” basis with Ron Fagen,
the Granite Falls entrepreneur who built
ethanol plants across America and now in
Europe.

Purified Renewable Energy, LLC, is
professionally financed through a private
equity hedge fund group in New York.
Riggs said it has a limited ownership of
less than 10 people, one of  which is the
shareholder group of  Minnesota Energy
which retains a “preferred-stock” position
with the new entity. “I’m a corporate fi-
nance guy and my job is to raise money,”
he summed up.  And he apparently is very
good in his role.

Purified Renewable Energy, LLC, plant located in Buffalo Lake.
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E X T R E M E  P R O T E C T I O N .

The Evolution® Extreme heat pump pushes the boundaries of what electric

heating is capable of. To pull off this achievement required building with

high-quality components and state-of-the-art electronics. Then, with the

right pieces in place, we put the heat pump through rigorous testing in the

harshest of conditions until we were absolutely certain of the durability of

this year-round dynamo. Year after year.

E X T R E M E  PAY B A C K .

Whether it’s heating or cooling season, the Evolution Extreme heat pump

starts to pay for itself from the get-go. And as a year-round solution, this

unit is saving money ‘round the clock. Homeowners will see the difference

in their energy bills, especially if they are going from a furnace system to

an all-electric system. Because the difference between the cost to heat

with gas or oil versus the cost to

heat with electricity can

be pretty wide.

������

E X T R E M E  E F F I C I E N C Y.

As eye-popping as it is, up to 13 HSPF doesn’t mean a whole lot on its own to

the typical homeowner. Translate the jargon to help them understand that

this means gentle warm air can heat the house comfortably even when

temperatures dip into the teens. That’s over 20 degrees colder than

standard heat pumps can perform. All while sipping on

cost-effective electricity.

On the flip side, the Evolution® Extreme heat pump

delivers up to 20.5-SEER cooling, which rivals many of the

top air conditioners. Plus, homeowners can enjoy extreme dehumidification,

which can help save even more on energy since they can set the thermostat

higher when humidity levels are lower.

E X T R E M E  C O M F O R T.

The Evolution Extreme heat pump system is a heating and cooling wonder

— even in extreme conditions. In the winter, it can deliver on a heating

capacity that keeps temps toasty even when the temperature’s in the

teens outside. And in the summer months when humidity can be brutal,

the heat pump can deliver on high-efficiency cooling and remove

mugginess even when humidity levels don't seem to subside when the

setpoint is met.

EXTREMEEXTREME

What makes an
Evolution® system

extreme?

This panel is also available as a great leave-behind for homeowners 

YEAR-
ROUND
EFFICIENCY
& SAVINGS

PAYBACK
The system that can start to pay for its
Day One and continues to 365 days a

COMFORT
Temperature and humidity levels are
matched to the desired demand no m
what it’s like outside.

ZONING
Efficiency and comfort are room-spe
when part of an Evolution® Zoning sy

EFFICIENCY
Delivering energy savings beyond be
both heating and cooling.

PROTECTION
Components are constantly monitore
make sure they run within safe limit
when pushed to the limit.

COMMUNICATIO
The Evolution control talks to all ena
components for optimum performanc
and efficiency.

QUIET
Complete comfort includes keeping s
levels to a minimum.
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Dale’s
Plumbing & Heating, Inc.
2110 9th St. E., Glencoe, MN 55336

320-864-6353
www.glencoephinc.com

INDUSTRY LEADING FEATURES. Enjoy the smooth ride and comfort with the new optional suspended cab feature and the 
fingertip control with the New MultiControl Armrest console. The new generation of Magnum tractors will keep you 
comfortable, moving and more efficient. Who could ask for more? You did and we delivered! Stop in and see us today.

FINANCING FOR 36 MONTHS ON 
CASE IH MAGNUM™ SERIES TRACTORS

EFFICIENCY WITHOUT 
SACRIFICES.
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320-398-3800
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320-864-5531
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fingertip control with the New MultiControl Armrest console. The new generation of Magnum tractors will keep you 
comfortable, moving and more efficient. Who could ask for more? You did and we delivered! Stop in and see us today.
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Lots of Choices
If you want a crop insurance agent that 
can help you make choices from a 
farmer’s perspective call . . .

This agency is an equal opportunity employer.
Cloud photos: www.sxc.hu ©SXC or its Image providers.
®, TM, SM Trademarks and service marks of Pioneer Hi-Bred. 
© 2010 PHII. 10-3170

Crop Insurance today offers..

Independent Agent

Chad Schmalz
54362 805th Ave, Buffalo Lake, MN 55314

320-296-5422
chad.schmalz@plantpioneer.com

The McLeod County Chronicle Online At

www.glencoenews.com
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SOIL PRODUCTIVITY
Built for YourPLOWS

www.salfordmachine.com
1-866-442-1293

Durable, high clearance 

plows from 3 to 14 

bottoms.

SOIL PRORODUCTIVI YYTT Y    
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1-866-467-7207
www.grainaugers.com

When you make only one 
product, you get to be very
good at it. For over 50 years,
Westfield has developed and
refined the best grain augers
available. 

Come see all 
augers currently

in stock at
Jungclaus 

Implement:
2012 Westfield WR100x31

2012 Westfield MK100x71

2012 Westfield MK100x61

2012 Westfield WR80x71

2012 Westfield WR70x71

2012 Westfield MK130x71

2012 Westfield MK100x81

jungclausimplemen
1-800-778-9854

US IMPLEMENTAJUNGCL

om.ctjungclausimplemen
1-800-778-9854

US IMPLEMENT
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MUSTANGSEEDS.COM

Find out how to qualify for

A MUSTANG SEEDS 

50TH ANNIVERSARY 

VACATION TO JAMAICA! 

Mustang Seeds can help plant your future.
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James Duenow

 

James Duenow

   

507.380.7857
Arlington, MN

District Sales Manager

MUST

 

507.380.7857
Arlington, MN

District Sales Manager

ANGSEEDS.STTA

 

ANGSEEDS.COM

 

AGGRAND®AGGRAND®

➤ Multi-purpose ORGANIC liquid fertilizer
➤ For use on field crops, vegetables, fruits, & trees
➤ Promotes vigorous plant growth, increased root 

development, & improved disease tolerance
➤ Formulated for foliar feed or soil application
➤ Produced in Superior, Wisconsin
➤ Listed by: The Organic Materials Review 

Institute (OMRI)
➤ Meets standards of National Organic Program (NOP)
➤ Bulk quantities available

For More Information:
Visit Website:  www.aggrand.com/

index.aspx?zo=1310759
Call:  Independent Dealer, Jodie Anderson at

(507)995-8100

GLENCOE FLEET SUPPLY

START RIGHT. START HERE.
SM

• Paint & Supplies
• Farm Supplies
• Carhartt
• Power Tools
• Sporting Goods
• Automotive
• Farm Gates &

Feeders
• Seasonal Items
• Pet Supplies

• Animal Feed
• Electrical 

Supplies
• Plumbing 

Supplies
• Toys
• Housewares
• Clothing & Boots
• Propane
• Fishing Licenses

Hwy 212
3105 10th St. E.

Glencoe
320-864-4304

Mon.–Fri. 8 a.m.-7 p.m., Sat. 8 a.m.-6 p.m. Sun. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Next to Shopko

Since 1905
 

Environmentally Smart CarpetEnvironmentally Smart Carpet

 

BERGMANN’S
CELEBRATING 34  YEARS OF SERVICE!

INTERIORS

“The Decorating Store At YOUR Door!”

Call 320-864-6754
for your FREE IN-HOME 

appointment.
• Floor Coverings • Window Treatments

FREE Buffalo Creek Seasoning Pack ($25 value)
w/In-Home or Design Studio appointment.

Valid to September 29, 2012

6 Months
Same as Cash!

Save 
$3-5/sq. yd. off our

normal everyday low
prices!

Visit BergmannInteriors.com
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Olivia Chrysler Center
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320-329-3830
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FARMERS DO YOU WANT
TRUSTED, RELIABLE

SERVICE?
Duane Jindra Crop Insurance Agency has been committed
to serving you with honest, reliable and trusted service for over
30 years.

If you want a company you can count on to be there at claim
time with excellent service, let Duane Jindra Insurance help
you choose the right policy that gives you the protection and
peace-of-mind that you deserve.

Call Duane Today!

DUANE JINDRA
CROP INSURANCE AGENCY

720 Century Ave. SW, Suite 109
Hutchinson 320-587-2612
This institution is an equal opportunity provider. #676751

Multi-Peril & Crop Hail Insurance
Alfalfa–hay coverage now available for 2013.

Sign up deadline Sept. 30. Before cutting corn for 
high moisture or silage, please call for appraisal. Prior years

grain needs measurement if co-mingled with 2012.

On-the-farm service...
protecting your farm crop income.

Do you have a financial PLAN?*
We’re more than just tax preparers.

WE GIVE ADVICE!

Let the local professionals – John, Kevin, 
Tim  and Chip – help you with your life’s issues.

Anyone can manage your money* 
– We help manage AND plan your financial life.

Service Areas Include: Accounting • Tax • Investments* 
Insurance • Retirement • Rollovers* • Estate Planning

and Much More

S S 

214 West Elm St.
Norwood

(952) 467-2407

105 West Main St.
Arlington

(507) 964-5868

1721 10th St. East
Glencoe

(320) 864-6166

*Securities offered through HD Vest Investment ServicesSM, Member: SIPC, Advisory services are offered through
H.D. Vest Advisory ServicesSM, non-bank subsidiaries of Wells Fargo & Company.

John Schad CPA* Kevin Lindstrand CPA* Tim Schuth CPA*

James Rosckes, Glencoe

• Bin Slabs
• Foundations, Blocks, IFC • All types of Flatwork

• Commercial  • Residential  • Agricultural
*We do shed floors*

Office: 320-864-5729 • Cell: 612-310-5729
james@flatworksconcrete.com  •  www.flatworksconcrete.com

First Minnesota Bank is Proud 
to Work with Local Farmers

Contact 
RON MOLSTAD

VP Ag 
Lending

864-3161
606 E 11th St

Glencoe

FSA CERTIFIED LENDER, RFA APPROVED LENDER, FARMER MAC APPROVED LENDER

TERMS: Revolving Credit, Line of Credit, 
               Intermediate Term, Long Term

LOANS: Crop Inputs, Livestock, Equipment, 
               Improvements, Real Estate

INSURANCE: Crop Insurance, 
               Life Insurance

New 3,000 bushels
per hour Dryer is

ready for Your Corn

Ag Specialists
320-238-2188

Plato

Full Service Big Gain Feed Dealer
Grain Bank Corn & Oats

Grain Drying, Buying & Storing

Mathews Drainage & 
Excavating, Inc. 

Bob Mathews, Owner 

Estimates/Bidding 
Gravel
Rocks
Sand
Dirt (regular or pulverized)

 Gravel Trucks 

 Excavator         Backhoe
 Dozer 
 Belly Dump   

40 + years in business

 Payloaders 

Call (320) 864-6060 

Locally Owned & Operated Since 1959
Downtown Hutchinson

320-587-8356

COUPON

13% OFF
Storewide On Any 
Footwear Purchase

ON ANY REG. PRICED FOOTWEAR
Not valid with other offers. Expires 10/8/12
• Powerstep Insoles • SAS • Hush Puppies

• Redwing • Rockport • Naturalizer • Florsheim 
• New Balance • Wolverine • Dansko
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By Lori Copler
Staff  Writer

Daggett Brook Farm, located
south of  Brownton and just
north of  the Sibley County line,

is home to this year’s McLeod County
Farm Family of  the Year, Duane and
Mary Nelson.

The Nelsons have run their dairy farm
since 1988 — nearly 25 years — but peo-
ple still refer to it “as the Delfert Bussler
farm,” laughs Mary Nelson.

The farm may seem small by today’s
standards — 40 tillable acres and an aver-
age herd size of  50 cows — but it is more
than enough to keep both Nelsons busy, as
well as some area youths whom they hire
to help out.

Duane Nelson, Mary will contend,
works “full-time and a half,” while she also
works full time while also teaching two
English classes a day at GFW High School
in Winthrop.

*****

The Nelsons are not native to the area.
Mary Nelson grew up near Randolph, be-
tween Cannon Falls and Northfield, while
Duane Nelson grew up near Brainerd.

They met as students at the University
of  Minnesota at a dorm mixer.

“I think he liked the way I skated,”
Mary Nelson jokes.

Duane Nelson will contend their mutual
love of  cows drew them together. Mary
Nelson, back in the day, was once a con-
tender in the Princess Kay of  the Milky
Way pageant (as was her daughter,
Brenda, some 20 years later). Duane Nel-
son was once an “FFA King.”

They both graduated with bachelor de-
grees in agriculture with an emphasis in
dairy operations. 

After they were married, the Nelsons
went looking for a place to start their own
dairy herd, and rented a farm near Owa-
tonna.

“We started with 27 cows,” said Duane
Nelson.

The couple soon realized that the herd
would not support them both, so Mary
Nelson agreed to stay home with the cows
while Duane Nelson got off-the-farm work
as a hoof  trimmer and a job with 21st
Century Genetics.

All three of  their children, Tracy,
Brenda and Erik, were born in Owatonna,
Duane Nelson said.

But the farm’s owner decided to move
back to the farm, and the Nelsons were
again on the lookout for a place to call
home.

Which is how they ended up at Dagget
Brooke, where they built their herd to
about 50 cows, mostly registered Holsteins
and a few registered Ayrshires.

They buy most of  their feed, but also
grow corn for silage, also used for feed.

With all three kids grown and on their
own, the Nelsons hire area teens to help
with the milking, giving them an occa-
sional night off  or to go to meetings.

“There aren’t a lot of  jobs for kids
around here,” said Mary Nelson. “It gives
them some experience in farming and

milking.”
*****

Along with the farm, the Nelsons are
active in agriculture in many other ways.
They belong to both the Holstein and
Ayrshire associations. Duane Nelson is on
the board of  directors for both Gen X and
Farm Systems of  Melrose. He also is the
president of  the Winthrop Lions Club.

Mary Nelson is active with 4-H, helps
coach the GFW FFA dairy judging team
and is part of  the Dairy Profitability En-
hancement Program.

In 1995, Duane and Mary Nelson were
awarded the Distinguished Young Breeder
award by the National Holstein Associa-
tion.

*****
The Nelsons’ children were all active at

McLeod West Schools.
Their son, Erik, and his wife, Megan,

live northeast of  Brownton and have two
children, Charlie and Levi.

Erik Nelson is an agronomist. His wife,
Megan, was formerly the agriculture
teacher and FFA adviser at Glencoe-Silver
Lake High School. She recently began a
new job with UFC in Winthrop.

Erik Nelson was diagnosed with
leukemia during his junior year at
McLeod West. The Nelsons are happy to
say that he has been cancer-free for nearly
13 years.

Daughter Tracy teaches agriculture at
Kimball Area High School, and daughter
Brenda, and her husband, Alex Miller, live
at Sauk Centre and are expecting their
first child in November.

*****
The Nelsons were honored as the

McLeod County Farm Family of  the Year,
along with other county farm families, at
Farmfest near Redwood Falls in early Au-
gust, a family activity they enjoyed.

*****
Duane Nelson said that after 30 years of

dairying, he still likes working with cows.
“I can see us doing this for at least an-

other 10 years,” he said.

Nelsons named 2012 U of M’s Farm
Family of the Year for McLeod County

The Duane and Mary Nelson family, McLeod County Farm Family of the Year, were among
families honored at Farmfest in early August. The Nelsons’ farm is located on the McLeod-
Sibley border, south of Brownton. From left to right are, Tracy Nelson, Brenda Nelson
Miller, Erik Nelson, Duane Nelson and Mary Nelson.

Submitted Photo

St. Paul, MN – USDA Farm Service
Agency (FSA) State Executive Director,
Linda Hennen for Minnesota, announced
that continuous sign-up for the Highly
Erodible Land Initiative (HELI) under the
Conservation Reserve Program (CRP)
started on July 23. Minnesota received a
total allocation of  11,200 acres to enroll in
the HELI CRP program. Offers will be ac-
cepted until either the state acreage allo-
cation limit is reached or Sept. 30,
whichever occurs first.

“CRP is a voluntary program that has
protected environmentally-sensitive land
for more than 25 years,” said Hennen.
“This initiative will accept offers with an
erosion rate of  at least 20 tons per acre per
year for new cropland or CRP acres that
expire on Sept. 30; however, existing grass
stands that are not considered expiring
CRP will not be considered eligible,” she
said.

Producers can stop by the local USDA
FSA Service Center to determine if  their

land qualifies for the Highly Erodible Land
Initiative and to receive additional loca-
tion-specific details.

Landowners enrolled in CRP receive
annual rental payments and cost-share as-
sistance to establish long-term, resource
conserving covers on eligible farmland. In-
centive payments are not authorized under
this initiative.

New land contracts approved during this
continuous sign-up initiative will become
effective the first day of  the month follow-

ing the month of  approval and are valid
for 10 years.

CRP contracts set to expire on Sept. 30,
may be offered for consideration and 
approved contracts will become effective
Oct. 1, and are also valid for 10 years.

Producers are encouraged to contact
their local FSA service center or visit FSA’s
website at http://www.fsa.usda.gov/crp
for additional information regarding CRP. 

Farm Service Agency Announces Continuous Sign-up 
for CRP Highly Erodible Land Initiative



By Lynn Ketelsen
Farm Director

Linder Farm Network
In a year of  drought, high grain

prices and tight feed supplies, it’s criti-
cal that American Agriculture keep the
long term picture in mind.  Short term
fixes often create long-
term problems, and that is
what we need to be aware
of  in a changing ag econ-
omy.

This has been one of
those years for weather.  In
some areas, the season
began with too much rain,
followed by dry.  In Min-
nesota, it has been one of
the most variable years for
rain that I can remember.
Some areas had super
rains; others continually
missed showers their
neighbors received.  And it’s like that
across the state.

The Eastern Corn belt is much
worse off.  The worst drought since the
1980s, and the total impact won’t be
known until all of  the crops are har-
vested.  

So where does this leave us?
Right now ethanol is being pointed

to as a “bad guy” for high grain prices

by those who need to buy feed or grain
for commercial use or export.  Ethanol
uses close to 40 percent of  U.S. corn,
and in a short year, there is no doubt it
is at least partly responsible for high
prices.  The national media has
jumped on the food price issue, and

ethanol is under attack.
What we have to re-

member is that without
ethanol, we could well
have seen much lower
grain and livestock prices
than we have today.  I
doubt anyone wants the
ethanol industry to just go
away.  So any short-term
adjustments must be that
short-term.

The livestock industry is
facing tough times. Feed
costs are soaring, hay is
tight and profit margins

are slim to none. The same goes for
dairy and poultry. Is there a way to
limit use of  corn for ethanol, but still
keep plants open and make more grain
available?  I don’t know, but we will
hear more and more about it.  

And grain farmers need a strong
livestock industry to use their product.
If  enough get out, and livestock con-
tinue to be liquidated, the impact

could be huge.
So again, my point in this is we need

to think out what we do for agriculture
in a long-term way.

Here’s my thinking:
-We must keep a strong livestock in-

dustry.  Without it, food prices will
soar, grain prices will plummet and it’s
a vital part of  American Agriculture

-We must keep the ethanol industry
solvent.  For the long-term health of
agriculture, plants need to stay open,
even if  it’s at reduced output.

-We need grain farmers to be prof-
itable.

The key to all of  this is to find solu-
tions that will work in the long term.  If
the ethanol mandate is a problem,
maybe a compromise can be worked
out between grain and livestock
groups.  And if  feed and hay is short,
maybe we need to get creative is mov-
ing supplies around.  But we have to be
careful not to totally change the way
we farm, for a one-year drought.

Finally, exports are an important
part of  this picture of  both grain and
livestock.  We need enough grain and
meat products to keep our overseas
partners supplied, or we could lose
those customers. The whole thing is
not easy, but it can be done

We have tremendous opportunities

in agriculture now and in the future.
The weather this year has been a chal-
lenge, next year may be the best we’ve
ever had.  American farmers are the
best producers in the world. 

My main point is let’s react with
short-term solutions for short-term
challenges.  Not long-term fixes for a
one-year drought.  American agricul-
ture is a complex machine driven by
supply and demand.  Ag groups need
to be proactive and work together to
come up with a way to make things
work.  After all, we are all in this to-
gether.
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A World Leader in Agribusiness
Producing Top Quality Canned & Frozen

Peas & Sweet Corn
A Community Leader & Supporter in the

Glencoe Area for over 55 years!

Seneca Foods, started in 1949, has been dedicated to providing
quality food products and service excellence to our customers.
We began by concentrating on one product, concord grape juice,
and carved out a successful niche in a growing market.  Today,
the breadth of our operations encompasses a vast array of fruit
and vegetable products.  We are involved in multiple aspects of
agribusiness, from growing crops to manufacturing and market-
ing the packaged goods.  And we remain committed to delivering
high quality products that our customers can trust and depend
on.

Seneca Foods Corporation
101 8th Street West, Glencoe, MN 55336

320.864.3151
Main Human Resource 320.864.2316

Toll Free Human Resource 800.252.4875

®

Business Hours
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-6 p.m.

Sat. 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
Sun. 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

Stop in today for all 

your rental needs!

Plumbing, heating, cooling, and 
sheet metal experts since 1985!

LIC# 067203-PM • Bonded, Insured

Call or stop in to ask about our

new line of geo-thermal products!

1303 Union Ave N, Glencoe, MN 55336

320-864-6335 • dobravabrothers.com

DOBRAVA BROTHERS, INC.
Rent-It-Center Plumbing & Heating

Lafayette, MN • 800-642-4104 • www.ufcmn.com

is your 
area dealer
for Wishek

JERRY 
SCHARPE, LTD
Income Tax Preparation
Business, Farm & Personal, 

Estate & Gift Returns
Monthly Accounting & Payroll

Financial Statements

Jerry Scharpe, CPA

Jeffrey Scharpe, RAP

712 E. 13th St., Glencoe
Tel: 320-864-5380
Fax: 320-864-6434

Serving clients since 1971

For Agriculture…keep the big picture in mind

Lynn Ketelsen
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*Content from Purdue University. Advertisement paid for by Exsted Realty.

THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS SPONSORED BY EXSTED REALTY, GLENCOE, MN

WE NEED FARM LISTINGS!  Buy Land ... They Ain’t Making Any More of That Stuff!
EXSTED REALTY Glencoe • (320) 864-5544 • www.exstedrealty.com



The University of  Minnesota Extension
Service has announced that the 2012 Sibley
County Farm Family of  the Year is the
Melvin and Genny Neyers family, Gibbon.

Melvin and Genny met in country school
in rural Sibley County and were eventually
married in 1960.  They began farming 140
acres with Melvin’s dad, which they contin-
ued until 1978 when Melvin’s dad was no
longer able to continue with the farming.
They finished hogs and beef  cattle and
raised between 300-900 broiler chickens
each year.  They also grew corn, soybeans,
alfalfa, and wheat.

In 1988, their son, Alan, joined their
farming operation.  Since then, they have
increased the number of  acres they own
and rent to around 900 acres.  

The Neyers family is also part of  the Sib-
Bro-Nic farrowing co-op, along with their
daughter Maria and husband, Bill Kapol-
czynski.  

Sib-Bro-Nic was founded approximately
35 years ago and is one of  very few farrow-
ing co-ops in the area that has continued
with its original owners.  Bill and Maria are
also the managers of  the farrowing co-op,
which farrows out 1200 sows.  The Neyers’
share in the co-op means their family fin-
ishes out between 6,000-7,000 hogs annu-
ally.

The Neyers are also active in their com-
munity.  Both Melvin and Genny were Sib-

ley County 4-Hers, and they served as adult
leaders for the Gibbon Gophers 4-H club
for many years.  Their seven children were
all active in Sibley County 4-H.  They are
members of  St. Willibrord’s Catholic
Church in Gibbon, where Melvin has
served as trustee for several years, and
where Genny is director of  religious educa-
tion.  In addition, Melvin was a member of
the board which founded Heartland Corn
Products Ethanol Plant in Winthrop.

Melvin and Genny are one of  76 families

from participating counties around Min-
nesota who have been given the distinction
of  2012 Farm Family of  the Year.  In addi-
tion to being recognized at the Sibley
County Fair, they were also recognized at a
ceremony on Thursday, Aug. 9, at Farmfest
near Redwood Falls.  To see all 76 Farm
Families of  the Year recognized in Min-
nesota for 2012 visit http://mnfarm
families.cfans.umn.edu/. 

“Farm families and agriculture are a
major driver of  Minnesota’s economy and

the vitality of  Minnesota’s rural communi-
ties,” said Bev Durgan, dean of  University
of  Minnesota Extension. “The University
of  Minnesota is proud to recognize these
outstanding families for their contributions
to agriculture and their communities.”
Families were selected by their local county
Extension committees for having demon-
strated a commitment to enhancing and
supporting agriculture.
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Lafayette, MN • 800-642-4104 • www.ufcmn.com

is your 
area dealer
for Krause

Serving You for 143 Years!

Young America Mutual Insurance Co.
615 West 13th St., Glencoe, MN 55336-1000

320-864-3069 - Connie Jaskowiak, Manager
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8 a.m.-4 p.m.; Fri. 8 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

Property Insurance for
Farm • Business • Home

www.edwardjones.com Member SIPC

Whether retirement is down
the road or just around the
corner, if you’re working
toward your goals now, 
the better off you’ll be. At
Edward Jones, we take a
long-term perspective. So,
we recommend our clients
buy quality investments 
and hold onto them.

To learn more about why
Edward Jones makes
sense for you, call today.  

DREAMING UP THE IDEAL

RETIREMENT
IS YOUR JOB.
HELPING YOU GET THERE IS OURS.

Kirk A Miller
Financial Advisor
.

1215 Greeley Avenue
Glencoe, MN 55336
320-864-4397

YES, WE
TRADE!

 • Cars         • SUVs      • Cycles
 • Pickups     • ATVs       • Boats
 • Vans          • Trailers    • Guns

Dale’s Auto Sales
20641 Hwy 7 W., Hutchinson

320-587-2663
(1 mile west of Super America)
Open 9am-8pm, Sat. 9am-5pm
www.DalesAutoSalesMN.com

QUALITY AND EXPERIENCE THAT YOU CAN TRUST
Kruger ~ LG

MPS ~ Mycogen ~ Stine

Corn ~ Soybeans ~ Oats ~ Wheat ~ Barley 

Alfalfa ~ Forage/Pasture Mixes ~ Lawn Seed

Thalmann Seeds Inc.
Plato, MN

(320) 238-2185
Grow With Us!

Neyers’ named U of M’s Farm Family 
of the Year for Sibley County

Profit from our
Experience!

At Crop Production Services, we are 
focused on one thing and one thing only

— providing our customers with the
products and services they need to grow
the best crops possible. We do this farm

by farm and one customer at a time.

507-647-5329



Radish
Turn to page 35
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Custom Designs
Experienced Crews

Hometown Service

Valley Electric 

Of

Olivia, 

Inc.

BBooddyy   SShhoopp
Terry’s

Terry Hemingsen

320-523-2561320-523-2561
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Auto Value Parts 
620 Highway Ave.  •  Bird Island, MN

320-365-3781

Automotive
Agricultural
Industrial

Check with us for all your
agricultural parts and supplies!

FARM FLEET FILTER SALE
September 10 - 21

* Service Since 1956 *

OLIVIA MACHINE SHOP, INC
South on Hwy 71 Olivia, MN

Ph: (320) 523-1681

Supporting Renville County & Minnesota Ag

Olivia Liquor & Lounge

Minnesota Beer
Schell’s   (New Ulm)

Grain Belt   (New Ulm)
Brau Bros.   (Lucan)
Summit   (St. Paul)

Minnesota Wine
Fieldstone   (Redwood Falls)
Carlos Creek   (Alexandria)
Crow River   (Hutchinson)

Largest Off-Sale Selection in Renville County

“We are on your way home!”

1919 Root Beer Kegs Available (New Ulm)

Radish Continued from page 33
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ERVIN WELL COMPANY
1312 West DePue Ave. • Olivia, MN

320-523-1621 

1-800-582-6133 (toll free)

Pro Equipment Sales

320-523-5029
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Technology to the rescue?
By Dick Hagen

Contributing Reporter

Livestock producers are fully aware of
the ‘big pain’ building in their cost ac-
counting ledger.  Feed prices, especially
corn, keep escalating. On August 2
Chicago Board of  Trade had September
12 futures for corn hovering around $8;
September soybeans at $16.35.  Chicago
Mercantile meat futures were trading at
$76.85 for October 12 hogs; cattle at
$140.12.  

The dilemma?  Processors can’t ramp
up prices enough to offset increasing pro-
duction costs of  producers without signifi-
cant resistance from consumers.  In
essence increasing meat prices at the retail
counter inevitably generates shrinking
sales.  Rationing is setting in at all levels of
the food chain, including pork producers. 

Unfortunately no one has the ‘inside
intelligence’ to predict how long the belt
tightening will last, nor how severe the
pain will become.  So how do you survive
the current squeeze, especially when it
continues with such hour-by-hour volatil-
ity?  Well, after you have answered the
question: “How many of  my barns will
continue to have pigs in them?”, you need
to reduce mortalities and improve feed ef-
ficiency.  

EPI Air to the rescue?  Murphy-Brown,
LLC thinks so.  Their results were solid.
They tested EPI technology on 44,000
nursery pigs.  Check these rather remark-
able results:

• Average daily gain increased 12.2 per-
cent.

• Average weights increased by 9.3 per-
cent.

• Mortalities were reduced by 26.1 per-
cent.

Workers in these Murphy-Brown facili-
ties also appreciate the ‘cleaner air’ envi-
ronment.  Here’s why: The EPI barns had
a 55 percent reduction in ammonia versus
the control barns; a 58.6 percent  reduc-
tion in hydrogen sulfide.

Comments John Baumgartner, BEI
President, “My question to pork producers
is simply this:Is an investment that returns
your money within 18 months a good in-
vestment?  Murphy-Brown estimated their
payback at half  of  that. And that was be-
fore the drought.   In today’s ‘crunch time’
economy, with increased feed costs, those
return-on-investment (ROI) calculations
are even faster.”

Proof  of  the cost-effectiveness of  EPI
technology is Murphy-Brown going ‘sys-
tem wide’ throughout their en-
tire Western
Division with
EPI units.
We’re talking
655,000 nursery
spaces plus
864,000 wean-
to-finish
spaces.

Said Dr.
Steve Pollmann, 

President, Murphy-Brown Western Divi-
sion, “This is a significant step change in
environmental systems.  We’re excited.
The science is sound.  The take away is
that EPI in our test runs provided docu-
mented evidence of  the potential benefit
of  this technology.”

Sums up Baumgartner, “We think EPI
technology is on the threshold of  becom-
ing ‘must have’ technology.  Especially
during these difficult times, improved per-
formance is the key to sustainability and a
quick ROI has always made business
sense.   For more information go to
www.epiair.com or call 800-823-4234.
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Dammann Seed
1-320-864-3004

World Class Performance
3374 - 80th St.
Plato, MN 55370
320-864-3004Dammann Seed

Corn, Soybeans, Alfalfa & Small Grains

CONKLIN® AGROVANTAGE® PRODUCTS
Fertilizer for High Yields

“Systems approach moving growers out of the yield rut!”
• Liquid fertilizers for in 
     row and foliar feeding
• Rainfast surfactants
• Drift control
• Nitrogen slow release 
     additives
• Grain bin and silage bag
     repair products
• Manure pit treatments
• Chelated liquid 
     micronutrients stop 
     yellow flash from 
     Roundup
• Seed treatments
• Forage preservatives

• Natural animal products
• Long distance lubricants 
     and fuel additives
• Plus many more products 
     for farmers that lower 
     inputs and increase yields!
• Green products!

NEEDED NOW: Conklin
Ag  Centers, Retail Stores,

Sales Reps and Field 
Managers. Buy wholesale 

direct from farmer-
owned 40-year-old 

company based in MN 

For more information call:
KEN FRANKE

CONKLIN 
SERVICE

320-238-2370
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By Lori Copler
Staff  Writer

DuWayne and Marna Paehlke can
keep plenty busy on the farm
DuWayne’s great-grandfather

bought in 1912, which achieved Century
Farm status this year.

There are buildings to maintain, a wind-
break to grow, deer to feed and the installa-
tion and maintenance of  tile on the
quarter-section farm located along Nature
Avenue south of  Brownton.

The Paehlkes are not active farmers —
they rent the land to neighbors for crop
production, but DuWayne Paehlke can re-
member when the farm was a bustling en-
terprise.

His great-grandfather, Albert Schuett
(later an “e” was added to the end of  the
family’s last name, making it Schuette)
bought the land from Bernhard and Au-
gusta Rettig for a total sum of  $8,500 on
June 26, 1912, and shortly after began
building a home for his wife, Martha, and
himself.

Albert Schuett lived to be 99 years old,
and DuWayne Paehlke remembers him
well.

“He was always very, very good to me,”

said Paehlke. “He would take me fishing.”
In fact, Paehlke said, his oldest daughter,

Janae, also can remember him. Her great-
great-grandfather would hold her on his
lap and comb her hair, Paehlke said.

In 1921, Albert Schuett deeded the farm
over to his son, Edward, and eventually Al-
bert and Martha moved into Brownton.

Edward Schuett and his wife had one
child, a daughter, LaVerna, DuWayne
Paehlke’s mother.

DuWayne Paehlke grew up on the farm
with his parents, LaVerna and Rudy
Paehlke, and his two brothers, Glenn and
Ron.

Besides growing crops, the family raised
sheep, hogs, chickens, turkeys and ducks,
and milked 15 to 25 cows and usually had
two to four horses on the place.

Back then, Paehlke said, tiling of  farm-
land was rare, and the poorer, low-lying
ground was used as pasture and farmers
“farmed the hilltops.” During wet years,
the pastures filled with water and created
ponds.

The area was flush with wildlife, and
families could supplement what they grew
themselves with what they could hunt.

Paehlke said he can remember his

mother talking about
how her father would
go out to shoot prairie
chickens for a meal.

“He’d be back with a
couple birds in about
10 minutes,” said
Paehlke. “The prairie
chickens were plentiful.
Now you don’t see
them any more.”

The family never
bought more land be-
yond the original quar-
ter section, but did rent
land from neighbors.
At one time, they
farmed what is now
known as Schaefers
Prairie after the origi-
nal owner left it to the
the Nature Conser-
vancy, which restored it
to original Minnesota
prairie.

Besides the farm,
Rudy Paehlke also
owned two trucks and
did trucking, and also
did custom fieldwork.

But Rudy Paehlke
had asthma, DuWayne
said, and his doctor
told him he needed to
give up either the trucking or the farming.
Rudy Paehlke gave up the trucks.

The Paehlkes both used and sold what
they produced. A grocery store in the Twin
Cities was willing to buy as many fresh
turkeys as the farm could provide.

“I can remember my dad lining the bed
of  the truck with a sheet and laying the
turkeys in there one by one in rows, with
their heads tucked under their wings,” said
DuWayne Paehlke.

On Friday evenings, the truck was
loaded with crates of  fresh eggs and taken
to New Auburn, where they were sold and
traded.

“We’d go to New Auburn with chickens
and come home with our groceries,” said
Paehlke.

But things change as time passes. In
1975, the family got out of  the dairy busi-
ness, selling off  the cows and auctioning off
the associated equipment. Eventually, the
other animals went, too.

Rudy Paehlke died in 1988, and LaV-
erna Paehlke indicated that she did not
want to continue to live alone on the farm.

DuWayne and Marna Paehlke lived in
Brownton (DuWayne worked at 3M and
Marna worked at the Brownton Bulletin
and later for McLeod Publishing), and

worked out a purchase in which LaVerna
moved into their home, and they moved
back to the farm.

As part of  the process, the Paehlkes had
the properties appraised, and learned that
farmland was worth about $890 an acre
then.

Which is not true today, with assessed
values hovering around $4,500 an acre.

Paehlke said he has been approached a
couple of  times by buyers who are inter-
ested in both the home place and the for-
mer Frauendienst farm, which Paehlke
bought after moving back to the farm.

But though the prices were good — and
tempting — Paehlke just did not quite
have the heart to sell.

Although he is not actively farming,
Paehlke still puts a lot of  effort in keeping
up the place — the house was completely
remodeled and older buildings have been
razed and replaced as needed. Plus he
“buys enough corn to feed deer that
Marna doesn’t think we can afford to go to
the grocery store any more.”

His son, son-in-law and grandson come
to the farm each year to bow-hunt deer.

And while he does not expect any of  his
own three children — or his grandchildren
— to ever live on the farm, “I think they
want to keep it in the family,” said Paehlke.

Century Farm: A lot has changed

Photo by Lori Copler
DuWayne and Marna Paehlke live on the farm purchased by
DuWayne’s great-grandfather in 1912. The farm achieved Cen-
tury Farm status this year. The Century Farm program is spon-
sored by the Minnesota Farm Bureau and the Minnesota State
Fair.

Photo courtesy of DuWayne Paehlke

The aerial photograph above shows the
Schuette/Paehlke farm in the 1950s, with
the original house and farm buildings. The

Century Farm is located on Nature Avenue
southeast of Brownton.
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in the McLeod County Chronicle, the 
Silver Lake Leader, and the Arlington Enterprise.

2 months free

with one year

subscription!

Harvest Subscription Offer 2012 - 2 months free  - Choose one of the following papers:

Name ____________________________________________
Mailing Address ____________________________________
_________________________________________________

Phone ____________________________________________

❒ Check Enclosed    ❒ Bill my credit card  ❒i ❒r  ❒a ❒q  Charge acct.# ________________________________Exp. date_________

MAIL IN THE FORM BELOW: P.O. Box 188, Glencoe, MN 55336; OR CALL 320-864-5518 TO ORDER!

❒ M.C. Chronicle
Please include the correct
payment amount:
•McLeod Co. & New Auburn
Addresses: $34
•Other MN Addresses: $40
•Addresses Outside MN: $46

❒ S.L. Leader
Please include the correct
payment amount:
•McLeod Co. & Cokato 
Addresses: $26
•Other MN Addresses: $30
•Addresses Outside MN: $38

❒ A. Enterprise
Please include the correct
payment amount:
•MN Addresses: $33
•Addresses Outside MN: $38

PHOTO
CLASSIFIED

11 PUBLICATIONS
5 WEEKSforforplusplus

For $50 your ad will run for 5 weeks in these 11 publications:
The McLeod County Chronicle • The Glencoe Advertiser
Arlington Enterprise • The Sibley Shopper • The Galaxy

Silver Lake Leader • Renville County Shopper
Renville County Register • Western Peach
GlencoeNews.com • ArlingtonMNnews.com

($50 is for 15 words, 50¢ each additional word. $45  without a photo.)

716 E. 10th St., P.O. Box 188, Glencoe, MN 55336
320-864-5518 • trishak@glencoenews.com

816 E. Lincoln Ave. Olivia, MN 56277
320-523-2032 • oproduction@rencopub.com—OR—
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Robb Zenk
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Willmar 

Aerial Spraying,

Inc.

• RESIDENTIAL

• COMMERCIAL

• FARM
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